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.INTRODUCTION
• Costa Rica (Figure 1) has 45,780 livestock operations, which occupy 35.5%

(1.8 million hectares) of the national territory. Total employment (direct and
indirect) associated with the beef and dairy industries is 14% (~250,000
workers) of the country’s labor force (MINAE/MAG/PNUD, 2013).

• The agricultural sector, second to the energy sector for greenhouse gases
(GHG) emissions, emitted 4.6 million tCO2-eq (37% of national inventoy), of
which 82% was due to the livestock sector. Thus the livestock sector alone
contributed 30% of national emissions in 2009 (IMN&MINAET, 2009).

• Dairy systems are grass-based but vary considerably from the hot and humid
(tropical) coastal areas to the cooler (temperate) highlands (Figure 2).

• Producing 80% of national milk outputs, the members of the Dos Pinos
cooperative rely on N fertilizers and concentrates as main inputs for pasture
growth and cow performance, respectively .

HYPOTHESES & OBJECTIVES
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• We hypothesized that partial carbon footprint (PCFP) of milk varied
substantially as a function of farm structure (e.g., stocking rate, breed) and
condition (e.g., elevation, rainfall, temperature), feeding management
practices (e.g., concentrate fed, by-products fed, intake from pasture), and
pasture management (e.g., fertilization rate, grazing hours).

• Furthermore we hypothesized that a positive correlation existed between
enteric methane (CH4) emission and nitrous oxide (N2O) emission because
more intensive-minded producers who use concentrate to enhance DMI and
milk production would also use fertilizer to a greater extent than producers
who are more extensive-minded.

• Thus our first objective was to determine indicators of on-farm PCFP among
31 variables describing farm conditions, farm structure, feeding management
practices, and pasture management.

• Our second objective was to explore the relationship (correlation) between
CH4 and N2O emissions.

MATERIALS  &  METHODS

Figure 2: Visual representation of three of Costa Rica’s grazing systems: (A) Zebu-type cattle in tropical low-elevation environment, (B) 
Jersey-type cattle in mid-elevation, and (C) Holstein cattle in high-elevation; (masl = meters above sea level). 

Data
• Milk production and composition data were from a sample

of 104 farms from the Dos Pinos dairy cooperative database.

• On-farm survey was conducted in Dec. 2013 and Jan. 2014
to gather information on herd structure, feeding practice,
type of pasture and grazing management.

• Concentrate type and composition was from Dos Pinos but
grass and by-product digestibility was from peer-reviewed
literature.

Partial Carbon Footprint
• The four sources of GHG considered in this study included

enteric CH4 of lactating cows and N2O from commercial N
fertilizer applied to grazed pasture and to cut-and-carry
grass, and from manure N deposited by cows during grazing.

• Emissions were predicted according to IPCC (2006) and
converted to g CO2-eq/kg of fat-and-protein corrected milk
(FPCM; IDF, 2010) sold from the farm.

Statistical Analysis
• Farms were sorted in four groups of 26 each (bottom 25%, 26th-50th

percentiles, 51st-75th percentiles, and top 25%) and for each group, we
calculated and tabulated the average of selected variables describing
farm characteristics and management decisions of the producers.

• Forward regression was used to identify variables explaining PCFP of
milk.

Source: Ian Macky (http://ian.macky.net/pat/map/camr/camrblk.gif)

Figure 1: (A) study location and location of the farms of this study (B).
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RESULTS

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS
• The contribution of CH4 to PCFP was influenced primarily by feed

efficiency (r2 = 0.73) followed by FPCM (r2 = 0.62).
• The contribution of N2O to PCFP was influenced primarily by rate of

N application to grazed pasture (r2=0.35) followed by cow N use
efficiency (r2=0.28).

• Pearson correlation between CH4 and N2O emissions (g CO2-eq/kg of
FPCM) was 0.42 (P<0.0001).
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Quartile
4th 3rd 2nd 1st

CH4 (g CO2-eq/kg FPCM1) 519 428 386 342

CH4 emissions (kg/cow/d) 0.23 0.25 0.27 0.32
CH4 emissions (kg/cow/yr) 83 92 99 115
Cow characteristics:

Cow body weight (kg) 408 410 426 438
FPCM (kg/cow/d) 9.7 13.0 16.0 20.0
DMI (kg/cow/d) 13.8 15.2 16.6 18.3
Feed efficiency2 0.70 0.85 0.96 1.08

Feeding strategy
Concentrates (kg DM/cow/d) 3.3 4.2 5.5 6.1
Time in pasture (h/cow/d) 18 17 17 16

2 kg FPCM/kg DMI.

Table 1. Estimated enteric methane (CH4) emissions and feeding 
practices on specialized dairy farms (n=104) ranked in quartiles 
according to estimated level of enteric CH4 emissions.

1 FPCM = Fat-and-protein corrected milk production (IDF, 2010).

Quartile
4th 3rd 2nd 1st

N2O (g CO2-eq/kg FPCM) 328 200 157 108

N2O emissions (kg/ha/yr)
Fertilizer on grazed pasture 4.2 3.6 2.2 1.1
Fertilizer on cut-carry grass 2.2 1.5 1.1 0.7
Organic fertilizer1 6.3 7.8 8.3 6.0

N fertilizer (kg N/ha/yr) 
Fertilizer on grazed pasture 267 229 138 68
Fertilizer on cut-carry grass 141 96 70 42
Organic fertilizer1 201 249 265 192

Feeding strategy
N use efficiency2 (%) 19 23 23 26
Time in pasture (h/cow/d) 18 17 17 15

Table 2. Estimated nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions and fertilizer 
practices from specialized dairy farms (n=104) ranked in quartiles 
according to estimated level of N2O emissions.

Quartile
4th 3rd 2nd 1st

CH4 + N2O (g CO2-eq/kg FPCM) 786 609 544 456

Sources of emission (%)
Enteric CH4 63 69 70 76
N2O fertilizer grazed pasture 15 10 8 5
N2O fertilizer cut-carry grass 0 1 1 0
N2O organic fertilizer 21 21 21 20

Farm characteristics
Elevation (masl2) 392 481 854 1123
Stocking rate (cows/ha) 2.4 3.1 3.3 3.5

Dietary composition (% DM)
Crude protein 12.4 12.0 13.5 13.2
Neutral detergent fiber 52.4 53.1 47.6 43.6

Table 3. Estimated PCFP [methane (CH4) + nitrous oxide (N2O)] 
of milk from specialized dairy farms (n=104) ranked in quartiles 
according to PCFP of milk.

1 Manure (feces + urine) deposited by cows during grazing.
2 Nitrogen use efficiency = 100 x milk nitrogen/nitrogen intake.

• Costa Rica’s more intensive grazing systems of higher elevations
achieved substantially lower PCFP of milk than the more extensive
systems of lower elevations.

• Increased feed efficiency and N use efficiency contributed to a
reduction in the intensity of CH4 and N2O emissions, respectively.

• As hypothesized, there was a positive relationship between CH4 and
N2O emissions, but it was not due to a correlation between concentrate
feeding and rate of N application on pasture (data not shown).

RESULTS (cont’d)

2 masl = meters above sea level.
1 Manure (feces + urine) deposited by cows during grazing.


